
ATTENTION 
SHOT SHOW
ATTENDEES
Are you traveling with anything on the TSA’s prohibited items list?
ITEM CARRY-ON CHECKED

Bows and arrows ............................No ..............Yes
Ammunition ....................................No ..............Yes
Check with your airline if permitted in checked 
baggage.

Compressed air guns .....................No ..............Yes
Includes paintball markers. May be carried in 
checked luggage without compressed air cylinder 
attached.

Firearms ...........................................No ..............Yes
Firearms carried as checked baggage must be 
unloaded, packed in a locked hard-sided case and 
declared to the airline at check-in.

Flare guns .........................................No ..............Yes
May be carried as checked baggage but must be 
unloaded, packed in a locked hard-sided case, 
within hazardous material regulations and declared 
to the airline at check-in.

Flares .................................................No ...............No
Gun lighters .....................................No ...............No
Gun powder .....................................No ...............No
Parts of guns and firearms ...........No ..............Yes
Pellet guns .......................................No ..............Yes
Realistic replicas of firearms ........No ..............Yes

ITEM CARRY-ON CHECKED

Billy clubs .........................................No ..............Yes
Blackjacks.........................................No ..............Yes
Brass knuckles ................................No ..............Yes
Kubatons ..........................................No ..............Yes
Mace/pepper spray ........................No ..............Yes
One 4 fl. oz (118 ml) container of macde or pepper 
spray is permitted in checked baggage provided it 
is equipped with a safety mechanism to prevent 
accidental discharge. Self-defense sprays containing 
more than two percent by mass of tear gas are 
prohibited in both checked and carry-on bags. For 
more information, visit faa.gov.

Night sticks ......................................No ..............Yes
Nunchuks .........................................No ..............Yes
Stun guns/shocking devices .........No ..............Yes
Throwing stars ................................No ..............Yes
Axes and hatchets ..........................No ..............Yes
Hand grenades ................................No ...............No
Plastic explosives ............................No ...............No
Realistic replicas of explosives .....No ...............No
Realistic replicas of incendiaries ....No ...............No
Tear gas ............................................No ...............No
Self-defense sprays containing more than two 
percent by mass of tear gas are prohibited in both 
checked and carry-on bags.

When traveling, be sure to comply with the laws 
concerning possession of firearms as they vary by local, 
state and international government.

Any sharp objects in checked baggage should be 
sheathed or securely wrapped to prevent injury to 
baggage handlers and inspectors.


